TC-121S ULTRA SHORTY

ALL ALUMINUM DUMP INSERT FOR SHORTBED PICKUPS

- Fits any Chevy/Ford/Ram SHORTBED pickup
- Constructed of all aluminum T-6 tempered alloy, and .125” formed sheet
- All stainless hardware for custom look and lasting durability
- 7,000 lbs. dump capacity, 1.8 cubic yards volume
- Body raises to 55 degree dump angle in just 19 seconds
- Lift cylinder is front mounted, three-stage telescopic for max. efficiency
- Floor height is just 3.25” above your pickup floor for low center of gravity
- Tailgate top opens with one hand- slams shut; open bottom to spread mulch
- Remote control with 12’ cord supplied standard
- Uses lube-for-life nylatrol bed & cylinder bushings
- 12-V MONARCH™ electro-hydraulic unit &150 AMP circuit breaker
- Installation adds less than 400 lbs to your pickup
- All mounting hardware supplied
- Two-bolt installation in just two hours with just a drill & hand tools
- 3 year factory warranty
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